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ROAD FUNDS.PICNIC AT PROVIDENCE.couatry, having in mind a capable
and trustworthy assistant, ofterod
voting Howard the immMcent (tor
'xhe tames) aiary of 400 a year,
which was accepted and the young
pioneer, the builder of old W omens
homes, and foundation layer of. great
enterprises pitched his tent in the
Chickasaw country of Tennessee. It
in a testimonial to his worth that
his former employers offered him the,

compensation to remain in the- -

service, but the linger of Destiny
pointed a different course, and in a
littel whille the young emigrant was
camping in the Tennessee wildernses.
sleeping on the ground, on a bed of
the raw skins of doer and bear, im-ptrvio- us

to rain, until the life be-

came, he declares "as much a matter
doors in a.of course as sleeping in

bed."
This continued for two years, the

voimg bey doing almost all, tbe work,
while his Employer reaped the mtmif-n- n

f $20,000. Howard's eoin- -

Very Misleading.
Battersby came across this interest-

ing item in the household department:
'

"If men would answer their wives
kindly and courteously when asked
for money It is undoubtedly true that
the amount requested would not be
ialf as much as it would be if the
husband's reply was surly and antag-
onistic."

Battersby read this item over twice
to make sure he grasped its meaning,
and just then his wife entered the
room.

"George." she said. "1 want some
money."

Battersby smiled affably.
"Yes. my dear." lie pleasantly re-

marked, "and how much do you
want?"

Mr. Battersby stared at him in
amazement.

"1 said I wanted some money."
This time she spoke with much dis-

tinctness.
"And I asked you how much you

wanted." Battersby merrily reminded
her.

"Fifty dollars!" she snapped.
Battersby almost fainted. He had

imagined she was after $5 and that
bis genial tone would cut the amount
to $L50.

But he "handed over the fifty with-
out further ado and then tore the
misleading item into infinitesimal
fragments. Cleveland Plain Dealer.
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Oxfiord, N. C. Mch. 311910.
Previous- - advertisment $10,012.
Dec. 6. no. 53 .J A. Osborn,

pay roll an expense acct. 293.80
Dec. 6. no. 54. T. W. Chandler

and Co. soiling Mt. Creek.
road 627.23

Dec. 6. no. 55. T. W. Chandler
and Co. Estimate of Nov.
work. 2C12.72

Jt-- 3. no. 56. T. W. ChancHer
and Co. Estimate of Dec.
work. Mt. Creek Road 1105.41

aJn. 3. no. 57. T. W. Chandler
and Co. Estimate of Dec.
work Oak Hill Road. 1570.32

Jan. no. 58. J. A. Osborn, Ex- -
ponse acct, pay roll, Dec. 268.80

Jan. 3. no. 59. T. W. Chandler
and Co. Final Settlement.
Mt. Creek Road. 7S9.85

Feby. 8. no. 60 J. A. Osborn,
pay roll, expense acct, Jan.240.95

Feby. no. 61 T. W. Chandier
and Co. Estimate cf Jan.
work. 2518.38

Mar. 8. no. 62 J. A. Osborn, Ex-
pense aoct.payroll, Feb. 201.79

March. 8. no. 63 T. W. Chandler
and Co. clearing 3.01 acres cfGrassy Creek road. 270.90

March 8. no. 64. T. W. Chandler
and Co. Feby estimate Oak

March 21 no. 65 A. T. Co. Durham
Hi3J Road 1427.0 i
N. C. 8 ii5U-!f- 1550 f--

?23,483.87
J. B. POWELL.

R of D. ex-offic- io clerk to Bd.

EGGS FOR HATCHING: Rhode Is-

land Red and "Black Devil" Game.
Per sitting of 15, 75 cents. 8 eggs
guaranteed to hatch out of sitting.

J. M. PEACE. Oxford. N. C.

PECTACL
are a positive help and a
permanent pleasure. Wear
glasses if you need them.
We have in stock the best
quality of gold filled and
aluminum "frames, fitted
with the best "Grown Grys
tal Lenses" and our prices
are right. Gome in and
let us show you.

iamilton Dm Co.

Oh! yes,that bottle of med-
icine is all right; It has the
right label on it. You see
it was prepared at Ham-
ilton's and I always find
everything just as repre-
sented when it comes
from them. Hami'ton's
Gough Syrup is the best
I ever tried. Don'tworry
if you buy of Hamilton
you vill find it all right.

A CUSTOMER.

Hamita Brie Co.
Oxford, N. C.

Plow to be .given by Baird &

MOTHER CRAY'S
SWEET POWDERS
FOR CHILDREN,
'a OertainBolief foxFeverlshnege,
JStomarh Troubles, Teethlnjr
ni Miderg. and Destroy

' Worms. They Break Tip Cold
.Trade MarK. ia 2 4 boars. At all uruggiats, zdcts

Don't accept Sample mailed FREE. Address,
tny substitute. A. S. OLMSTED. Le Roy. N.T--

' ADMINISTRATOR'S NOTICE.
Having qualified as Administratoc-io- f

the estate of Parthenia Bakes, de
ceased, before the Clerk of the Su-

perior Court of Granville County, I

hereby give notice to all persons in
Indebted to said estate to come for-

ward and make immediate payment
of the same. Persons holding cliaims
against said esrtate wilil please pre-

sent them to me for payment on o:
before the 1st day of March, 1911, or
this notice will be plead in bar ot
their recovery.

This the 10th day of March, 1910..
AMOS L. EAKES, Admr,

of Parthenia Eakes.
A. A. HICKS, Atty.

SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of an order of the Su-

perior Court of Granville County to
me directed in the Special Proceed-
ing entitled James M. Hobgood and.
others vs Mary Ella Dean and others,
I win sell to the highest bidder a,
public auction at the Court House
door in Oxford on

MONDAY, APRIL 4TH, 1910,
that tract or parcel of land in Wal-
nut Grove Township known as th
Joseph D. Hobgood homestead, being
lot no 2 in the division of the Jo-
seph D. Hobgood land by the survey
cf B. E. Green.containing one hundiVM
and forty acres more or less.

Terms of sale, one third cash, bal-
ance in 12 months with interest from
day of sale. Title reserved until pur-
chase money is paid in full.

March 10th 1910.
A. W. Graham. Comms'r.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND.

Under n.nd bv virtue of the cowers
of sale conferred upon me by a cer-

tain Deed-Ln-tru- st executed to me by
William Allen and Lucy Jane Allen,
his wife on the 7th day of December.
1905, which is duly registered in the
office of the Register of Deeeds of

i Granville County in Book 60, page
306. default having been made In the
debt sceured thereby, I will sell for
cash by public auction at the Court-
house door in Oxford on

THURSDAY, APRIL 7TH, 1910

the tract of land described in said
mortgage to wit: That tract of 70
acres of land which said Wm. Allen,
and wife bought of B. W. Butler, sit-
uate in Sassafras Fork township and
bounded on the East by the lands
of Chas. Gregory, on the South by-Oa- k

Hill and Stovall public road, on,
West by Grassy Creek and on the
North by the estate of J. W. Sto-al-l,

deceased. Also said sale will
be made at 12 m. This 7th day of
March, 1910.

A. A. HICKS. Trustee.

TRUSTEE'S SALE OF LAND.
By virtue of a Deed-in-Tru- st exe-

cuted by Green Montague and wife,
Sallie Montague to me on the lStli
day of January, 1908 which is regis-
tered in the office of the Register
of Deeds of Granville County, iLn

Book 70, page 64, default having been
made ia the payment of the debt
secured thereby, I will sell for
cash oy Publlic Auction at Court-
house door in Oxford on

MONDAY. APRIL 11TIL 1910

at 12 m. one half of the tract of land
described and conveyed in said
Deed-of-Tru- st to wit: The southern
half of said tract of land beginning
on the street running from the
Goshen road to the front of Greets
Montague's hou se, Parham's corner
about 105 ft. to a point 8 feet from
Montague's house, thence in a North-
erly direction parallel with Parham's
line 210 ft. to Parham & Early Mea-

dows' line, thence along their line
formerly Worthington's line to Peggy
Cooper and Robert Parham's line, 10
ft., thence along Parham's line 210
ft. to the beginning. This the 9th
day of March 1910.

A. TYLER, Trustee.
A. A. Hicks, Attorney.

Chamblee in Boys Corn Contest.

PROOF
split or curl like wood shingle3.

slate. Will not rip at the seams
rnttlfi duririP" hifrh wind storms.

long as the building1. And last U

roof and are not expensive.

Oy' --d, N. C

MONUMENXJILHOWARD.

ONE TIME CITIZEN OF OUR GOOD

COUNTY HONORED BY TENNES-

SEE WOMAN'S CLUB.

Howard, oHuntMemory of Memucan,
well-know- n Granville stock, Perpet-

uated by Handsome' Monument-So- me

Facts Connected withthe Hon

ored Mr. Hunt.
the Ledger havetv. editors of

just h-- d an mieruiLH
tr it1 p Fur year. uv -

i.iw" formerly of Oxford, who was
mnoiich to send us a eiippi"

From Nashville paper that verym-lerestin- g

Mr 1Wto our poop.
tann at Oak limraised on::.'rJV!.t nvforrf in 1872 to clerK

.r. it rmd V. G. Herndon, was
Jviord Fy. 14,

.
1SS7 to

.iilrtl i It'll l" v'
Miss Beta Blaeknall who s still ln-ju- ?.

Thev have four grown sons, ami
idf'fine business, men i

The clipping which wmos from the
Nashville Banner gives an account ot

the honor pam w rr",.
late M. H.Loward. it was is follows:

With other important work eon- -

tcmplated for preserving the ' an-

cient
'

landmarks-- ' a: d the data attaca
i

Tns-- to tne rmciiwuu"
Outs is soon to launcn a v.
lor erecting a monument to the mein- -

.;; of iemucan Hunt Howard, one .

"
. 1 K,HASt nhil- - !

imthropists hose name uh.
been associated with the City or
Nashville.

Few people of the state to-day- . per-

haps none of the younger genera.on,
realize the- impoi1ar.ee of the work
of Mr. Howard in the cause ot educa-

tion in Nashville, as ell as m the
field of charitv and literature. A

oRt man. of Qti et'y appreeae
jDnt.. w ith a broad philanthropy and

he understood th(
pcSidiLvE.i s and io e aw the probatil
.it es of an e er-rc-- v ng j

tide toward the turning of that tide ;

to the city of his adoption. ;

Early boyhood.
Memucan Hunt Howard was born j

December 14.17LS. in Granville Coun-- j
ty, j. iiw eaumxnai ;

were lew, ue-iu- g at me af.e i i-

years taken irtm chocl to serve in
a cojntrj' store, of general merchan-d;se- ,

and with no other compensa-
tion than his boaid.

Here he remaxed, giving diligent
service about a 3ear and a half, whei
tne war of 1S12 with Great Britain,
eo crippled the commercial interests
America that thecountry store was
forced to su.pe-- d, net being able to
purchase gocds. and the joung clerk

e Ms slender belongings into a
bundle and prepared to return home.
The master had not been unmindful

-- yf the boy's service, and his sterling
integrity, ard in an article written
;by request for the Tennesse Hs;oric3
Society, and published in the His-icrlc- al

Magazine, Mr. Howard gives
this modest and intere4ling account
of his next step toward independ-
ence:

"When I was ready to leave, he
fcfiys, I was pleasantly surprised by !

'the girt of 25 from my employer, an
I went home in a cheerful mood, tlhe
richest bey in the neighborhood.

''Merchandise of all sorts became
dear; salt was $5 a bushel .andother
things equal.y exorbitant in price.
Money was exceedingly scarce, and
eveiyone impec: n ous."

Does Manual Labor.
Of his arrival at; heme he sajs; "I

was at once- - put to work with Ithe ne-
groes on : the plantation until my
uncle and father made up a load of
ntanufactured tobacco, wihich a negro
ioan and I were sent to peddle from
house to house in the lower part of
Ttorth Carolina, and were instructed
5f tar cotl be had cheap to take
that article back, which w e Bid, hav-
ing secured it at a dollar and fifty
cents a barrel, of seme thirty or for-
ty gallons."

The story tells of another, simiLiar,
O'xp-editiio- made in company with
the sanie negro, to the northern part
ot North Carol na, ard another expe-Jit''e- n

into Pe.te:sburg, Va., when aneighbor also sent a lead under hiscare. Imagine a boy of these tenderyears entrusted with a commission
of such importance and into a coun-
try still popalatid with Indian tribes,
and a fair estimate may be made of
The sturdy worth and indomitable

ot me man wno was to be apower for good in the world.
This continued for two years, the

work aHcr naming between the planta-
tion of a bachelor uncle and that of
iis tatiher, at the end of which timeSit the asi rvf J.. tne wiir h ; - . .1 i

young Howard went to take a situa-tion in a country store at Oxford,
'watk the firt year's salary fixedat $o and board, per year

This boy, who aft ar wards gave a.great fund to a great school whoigav e$ll,000 for a hoin- - for helple-- s
.old women, $8,000 to an asylum foryoung orphan children, $4,000 to thecause of a negro school and $8,000for a home for the rescue of fa'lenomen, this boy, whose name Jsborne by one of the largest of thepublic schools of the capital of Ten-nessee and is enterwoven with twopublic libraries, filled a position scal-culate- d

to take away the breath of!lhe young clerk of to-da- y.

There were two partners to the new
establishment and one of them wastLe Clerk and Master of the courtThere was also a tanyard "depart-nient,- "

and it was the part of youne--

o is.ep tne Key to tho safeto copy bills, answers, depos't ons cai
culate Icerks' fees, endorse copy
sheets. 1o lock after the "blKcksmith-in- g

department' at night, when thewrages of two negro smiths had to becalculated, and to receive, weigh
and pay for hides for the 'tanyard'
and also to superintend the disposal
of the leather.keepirig the accountsct the various branches of this many-br-

anched establishment, all of the
fcus'nees of which was conducted urrvo
jbl credit system, entailing vast andimportant work. Sometimes le hadscant chance for either eating or
sleeping; but his wages (there were
no "salaries" in htcse- - days) grew
from ?75 to 180 a year.

Removal to Tennessee.
About that time Dr. Thomas Hunt,

an uncle, who had forced a patner-ui- p

with Samuel D"ckens for locat-
ing laad warrants in West Tee-ate,

then known as the forked Deer

Folks Have Great Time and a Vis-
itor Gives am Account of the Jolly
and Festive Occsaion.
The Annual Picnic that is held at

Providence, a thrifty little village
situated on the Southern Road, also
iear the Tar River, between Oxford
and Durham, was held Baster Monday
and was attended by six or seven hui
dred people. The big hearted far-
mers all look forward from one year
to the next to the pleasure of this
great gathering of her people. Bach
one will prepare and take care of
something good to eat, such as rais-
ing of spring chickens etc.as the pic-
ric is held on Baster of each year.
The farmers' wives have to be very
attentive to their little "biddies"
in various ways, to get them ready
for this occasion. They first have
the cold weather.then the great de-
stroyer and enemy of the chicken.
The hawk, that seems to be very hun
gry at this season of the year. How-
ever, when the hour for dinner is an-
nounced, the many well-fille- d bask-
ets are taken to a place preparedfor
thissumptious meal, consisting of bar-
becue spring fried chicken and other
edibles of the season is spread be-
fore the people, who have by this
hour created a good appetite by fish
ing, walKing and driving. As they
were enjoying the mea you would
hear a remark, "help yourselves, and
eat a plenty for we will be too tired
to prepare supper on our arrival horn

The object of the gathering of this
crowd of people yearly seems to be
the pleasure of mooting each other
and discuss what has happened since
they last met. Also which farmer
has ths largest tobacco plants andse most oi .'i-em- . Tne wiw-- s will
talk of how many chickens they have
raised through the winter, also about
the gardens jthey have recently plant-
ed etc. Then comes the pleasure cf
the young man in this section. A
beautiful Chase and Taylor & Canna-d- y

buggy with his Jjest girl to drive
on the one long street of Providence
which reaches, from the river to the
Post-offic- e. This was the writer's
first visit to the Providence picnic,
and not being very strong-too-

k a seat
in the well kept store of the prosper-
ous, much esteemed Mr. Joe Al-I- n.

He having the only store of
the village also postmaster, wras well
patronized. The fruits for sale were
soon exhausted but he kept a supply
of the exhilarating and popoilar cold
drink, Pep-si-Col- a. Every tody seem-
ed to enjoy the day as it was perfect
In the way of the weather. At 3:00
p.m. baseball game was announced.,
Providence boys against Creedmoor
Game decided in favor of Providence
I cannot say some of the horses that
had to plow next day was an a good
humor, if they had been consulted.
And my.if they could talk they would
tell some good jokes on the drives, as
to what they said to their best girls
the way of an early marriage. The
writer overheard some one of theyoung married couples remark they
hp cl counted twelve couples, married
since The picnic at Providence cf
last year. Of course we heard all
through' the day the remark that Gen
eral Royster must go to Congress an'Judge Graham be our next governor.
One more word and I am through.
Would it not be a wise act to place
a "little box in the shape of a bank
in the store of the big hearted and
clever Mr. Joe Allen, just before thi
picnic comes off and advise the Peo-rl- e

what this box is for in order that
they may bring a mite cr so to put
in this box for the Grand Institu-
tion, "The Oxford Orphan Asylum.?"

M.A.J.

Building Prcgrsesing.
The house erected "on Front street

for the Rev. F. M. Shamburger is pro
gressing very rapidly and in a very
short time the Shamburgers will be
living in a handsome new home.

Candidate's Notice.
I hereby announce my candidacy for

nomination for the office of Clerk
of the Superior Court of Granville Co
subject to the will of the Democratic
voters of the county. If nominated
I will serve to the best of my abil-
ity. Respectfully.

D. CAM HUNT.

Miss Janie Booth spent Easter at
home.

Mr. Jack Bullock, cf Trinity Colleg
spent the Easter Holidays with his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. J. H. Bullock.

Miss Willie Grinrsley is visiting Dr.
and Mrs. T. L. Booth.

Leichter No. 4099

We. offer the services of our horse

Leichter to the public at the follow-

ing prices: $5.C0 down, $20.00 when

foaled, $10 a leap $17.50 a seasons

Insurance $25.00. He is a beautiful

seal brown solid color, full made,

weight about 1400 lbs. Has broad

flat bones, finie style finish and ac-

tion. Both German and American ped-

igrees of this grand horse can be

seen, at the farm of H. C. FLOYD.

We will stand him at Creedmoor,

atW. R. Garner's and at my farm,

and one or two other points if desir-

ed.

South Side Stock Co.
HESTER, N. C.

H. C. FLOYD, Manager.

pensatioTi afire the first year was
to be $S00 for work. For the risk of
lite and health there was no monel'-- I

ed compensation, although he ac
imired property to the value of
$1,000. By the failure of his employ-
er however, he Sost more than he

', i'l lour .11 si!uaa ever rw;eicu.-,i-- i m- ,

ed by North Carolina to
th iinh-prat-v of that state those
warrants Sssued to persons for mili- -

tsrv service who had died wathotut
laawful heirs, or proof ot such, tn
MmiT-rMcfcfm- s. firm located many of
these an interesting, recatjal
of which is given in the article by
V.r. Howard. "No other company."
he declares, "located so many except
that of John C. McL.emcre and las
Yanlx."

The Old Natchez Trail.

In the year 1S20, going west from
Nashville, the party stopped a Itey- -

roidsbnrg, on the Tennessee, to pur
chase cuo-t- ror a ieiu.
The campaign began on the old Nat-

chez road, the most fascinating sec-

tion in all the history . of the Ten-i.esse- e.

Here were procured deer
skins for leggins, to protect the men
from snakes, briars, prickly pear and
ether torments of the wilderness.

It was on thds trip that Mr. Dick- -

fens Ken Ul of a fever, ana the
men stopped and built a log nut, iu
xl2 feet, and covered: with boards,
where for two weeks, Mr. Howard in
his story declares they had a "dole-
ful time" of it. The sick man on re-

covering l?ft the w-oo- never to en-

ter upon that feature of the work
again and relegating the sanie to
joung Howard, who with two pack-
men, proceeded on foot to the coun-
try of the Forked Deer and the Big
Katehie. .The. party worked west
and south until within sixteen miles
of Memphis near the point where Fan
nv Wright located a settlement which
she named Nashoba (wolf), and there
they vent for provasions.

Tennessee Takes a Hand.

About 1S22 a new- - partnership was
formed with John C. MeI,ernore. Su-
gars McLemore and Samuel Dickens.
The company located more than 3

hundred Mid fifty thousnad acres of
land wiarrants, mere than a hundred
housand of them being escheaii-- d

claims.
But here the Legislature cf Tennes

see took a Land in the business ami
re;u--e- d permissicn for the claims to
b- - entered : nless her own colleges
should come in for a share with the
University of North Carolina. By
this action a compromise was effect-
ed by which the Cumberland College
got about thirty-fiv- e and the East
Tennessee about, twenty-fiv- e per
cent.

So we find that as far back as 1822
Mr. Howard was incidentally source
of revenue for the educational insti-
tutions of Tennessee.

He followed the wilderness work
for some sixteen years, and during
much of tbat time had access to nei-
ther hooks nor newspapers. In his
account of his adyentures in the spar
eely settled country he states an
amusing reason given by the Indians
why they wcxstld not live 4n West
Tennessee; "It leaked too much,"
declared the- - savages.

Donations and Charities.
Mr. Howard was a man of great pux

ity of character and manly upright-
ness. He had quiet, meditative
moods was exact in business deal
ings as well as in social life, of so
fine training that even i old age,
wnen past eighty, his manuscripts
are said to have been faultlessly pre-
pared and absolutely perfect.

He died in Philadelphia in lS87.His
benefactions to the City of Nashvil-
le were as fodows: To the Howard
library $15,010; the old Woman's
Home, about $11,000; substantial be-
quests to the Howard School Library
F sk University; $4,000; Tennessee
Historical Society, $4,000; Florence
Crittenden Home $8,000. In 1859 hegave to the City of Nashvillfe the val
uable lot on which is located the Ho-
ward School, now valued at $25,000.
He was a member of the Board of Etucation in 1854-- 1 8C0. 1SG1-1SC- 3.

A man of large sympathies, and
broad philanthropy.it is a just tribute
trie women of the Federation wouldpay him in undertaking to place asu.b'Stanual memorial in Fns name.

Thomas Jefferson's gift to his country in the University of Virginia, wasa work greater than all his service
and mthis work he builttor himself a monument rarer andmore enduring than alii his fame asi res dent ootid insure, a monument

jo he seen and read of all men; alegacy to the young manhood theunborn youth, of h's country.
eht alons mi& Une is the giftof Me!mucan Hunt Howard. Not so im

iZHlnf WrkV to be sure- - ttat ofVirginian, hut nnvrin.- - - - -more features, and promulgating per--
"0 evenmcre of general and un--heralded help to great unfortunate!o well as the aspiring masses of hu--nianiity,

No Substitute.
Accept no substitue for Foley's Hoiey and Tar. It i3 the best and saf-

est remedy for coughs, colds, Boreroat and lung troubles. Contains
nmbPretHaild n naf1 "rugs. Ue-aer?- m

nme- - Flcys Honey and
DrugSisi? substitutes. Sold by All

Panthers as Household Pets.
"A British ollicial in an out of the

way Persian district invited me to
stay at his house for a night," nar-

rates a globe trotter. "I was comfort-
ably settled upon a sofa just before
dinner when my , rest was suddenly dis-

turbed by a loud bang at the sitting
room door, which, flying open, admit-
ted two enormous auimals, which I at
lirst took for dogs.

"Both of them made at once for my
sofa, and. while the larger one curled
comfortably round my feet and com-
posed itself to sleep, the smaller one
seated itself on the floor and com-
menced licking my face and hands, an
operation which had-- ' I dared I should
.strongly have resented.

"But those white, gleaming teeth and
Hashing treen eyes tilled me with
something akin to terror. To my re-U?- f,

my host entered at this juncture.
" 'Making friends with the panthers,

I see.' he remarked pleasantly. 'They
are nice, companionable beasts.'

"That may have been true at the
time. The fact remains, however, that
three months afterward one of them
devoured a native child." London Tel-
egraph.

Nature Sometimes Makes Mummies.
Natural niummiheatiou, the chang-

ing of (be human body into a dried
condition without artificial treatment,
is an extremely rare pheuomeuon. In
a ase reported by Hon. S. YVolffsohn
of British Honduras, a middle aged
cooly who disappeared between Jan-
uary and March, 1JXJ7, was found-mor-

than a year afterward, on May C. 1908,
in a corrugated iron hut as a perfect-
ly preserved mummy. The hut, in a
somewhat isolated spot at Sibuu, was
raised on blocks four or five feet above
the ground and had a door and three
shutters, one shutter being opeu. while
one had fallen out. 'The body was
clothed iu a cotton underskirt, dark
jersey and duck trousers, two pieces
of rope around the neck proving self
strangulation. The desiccation seem-
ed to have been favored by a combina-
tion of conditions, the season having
been extrao rdinarily dry and the small
iron house excessively hot. though well
ventilated, while the body was thin
and attenuated as a result of mental
disorder.

Turn About.
A young Kuglish student late one

cold and wintry night found the door
of his college locked against him. The
young man outside argued with the
doorkeeper inside, cajoled and entreat
ed, but to no avail. Eventually he
slipped half a sovereign under the door
and was admitted. It was a financial
deal wisely thought out on strict busi-
ness lines. Once inside, he informed
the janitor (falsely) that, unfortunate-
ly, after taking the half sovereign out
of his purse he had dropped the purs
itself on the doorstep. The attendant
went out to secure it, but once on the
chilly, wet doorstep the door was slam-
med. Then the deal was repeated, for
the shivering mercenary was not al-

lowed into his warm abode until he
had slipped the half sovereign back
again.

Thoroughly Prepared.
At a religious service in Scotland the

late Lord Kelvin noticed a youngster
accompanying his grandparents and
sitting wise as a young owl through
the sermon.

At the close of the service Lord Kel-
vin congratulated the grandfather
upon the excellence of the young man's
behavior.

"Och, aye," returned the Tereran,
"Duncan's weel threatened afore he
gangs in."

Beauty and Brains.
This slab of soil they call Kansas

has more prosperity, health and hap-
piness, more sweet girls and sweeter
mothers-in-la- w and more gimlet faced,
flail hande' . mushroom footed men
who make up in brains what they lack
In looks than any other place on top
of earth. Mizpah! Hutchinson (Kan.)
Gazette.

Cf Course.
"New York is a big city."
"And if everybody lived In New

York that registers from New York
New York would be twice as big."
Louisville Courier-Journal- .

Trust not too much In an enchant-
ing face. Virgil.
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ARE FIRE!
HPHEY will not burn. Will not
A Will not crack and roll off like

likfi nlaiti tin. Neither will fhpr
They never need repairs and last as
of all, they make the handsomest

J. F. EDWARDS,


